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In response to the EPA’s requirement to reduce to 11.11 T/ha across all leases by
31st January 2017. This will be achieved through an accelerated harvest schedule.
Currently tracking to be 9.69T/ha by targeted date and will reduce to T/ha by
30th April 2017.
In response to the EPA’s request to cap standing biomass to 15.12T/ha for the
period between May 1st 2017 and April 30th 2019. This will be achieved via a reduced
stock input programme which will result in a projected maximum standing biomass
within this period of
T/ha in October 2018.
Maximum biomass between January 31st 2018 and April 30th 2018 is projected to
stay below the
T/ha.
Maximum standing biomass for FY17 has finished 25% below the previous year.
Stocking density across all sites at the end of November was 65% lower than
regulatory cap of 15 kg/m3, tracking at
kg/m3
No single pen is expected to exceed 15kg/m3 on any occasion for the current
financial year.
There will be a planned % reduction in smolt transferred to sea in CY17 relative to
CY16. Input numbers will reduce by close to 1 million fish for the 17YC relative to
initial plans provided to Marine Farming.
VDA stocking strategy is being revised to help accommodate however there will be a
significant reduction from our strategic plan.
There will be a % reduction in smolt transferred to sea in CY17 relative to CY15.
At this stage, 2.7 million smolt are planned for transfer during CY18. This is an 8%
increase on CY16.
Our strategy remains committed to conservative farming in the Macquarie Harbour.
In response to current benthic condition, we have made significant adjustment to
our 12 month harvest plan and CY17 input strategy in order to best manage our
leases for a planned increase in smolt transferred in CY18.
Lease utilisation will continue to focus on seabed sustainability aiming to fallow
extensive areas of the grids for an extended period of time.
Our strategy will continue to hold two year classes across a single lease where
possible. The key driver for this strategy is to minimise overall business risk due to
the unique environmental conditions that each lease can be subjected to.
No planned Atlantic Salmon into the Liberty lease has been modelled. The lease will
however be used as required as a sheltered site for the single mooring of salmon
pens to mitigate weather access issue at other site.
No planned increase in Ocean Trout production on the Liberty lease

All leases

Figure 1 – Standing biomass, Macquarie Harbour – Petuna sites, MH (dashed line represent current cap)

-

Standing biomass peaks at 4400 T in November 2016.
Maximum standing biomass peaks at
T in October 2018 based on current input plan.

Figure 2 – Feed volume by month – Petuna sites, MH

-

Feed volume into the harbour will gradually increase with Bryan’s Bay now commissioned,
however will reduce over the next 12-18 months across the Table Head and Central leases

Figure 3 – Standing biomass – AS year class (YC) breakdown and Trout.

-

16 YC biomass potential has been reduced due to accelerated harvest program. Harvest for
the year class will be spread over 14 months from May 2017 through to June 2018.

Table Head

24 month stocking strategy
-

Stocking strategy focuses on managing peaks in feed volume through grading and splitting
stock late summer/autumn.
Investment in grading capital facilitates top cropping throughout the season as an
alternative to manage feed input. This helps stabilise feed volumes.
Reduced input number into Table Head in 2017 – 5 pens x 80K
5 input 17YC input pens which will be split into 10 pens in May 2018. This will help localise
impact and reduce peripheral impact
Double stocking strategy to minimise off lease impact and provide further in lease fallow
opportunity
Final stocking plan (17YC) will be confirmed post May 2016 survey.
Capability to moor pens between grids to offer greater flexibility under review.
Opportunity for 12-18 fallow plan for specific positions to reduce direct and off lease impact.
By June 2017, 25% utilisation of available grid space.
Final detailed stocking configuration for the grids will be provided following the January
2017 survey.

Figure 4 – Feed volume by month – key management points articulated

Figure 5 – Pen utilisation – Table Head

-

25% of maximum available pen space to be utilised between May 2017 through to August
2018

Table Head Central

24 month stocking strategy
-

-

Accelerated harvest programme underway through CY 16 with site to be fully harvested of
15YC by March 2017. This is three months earlier than usual.
% of 16YC stock will be harvested by June 2017. Traditionally this is no more than 5%.
Investment in grading capital facilitates top cropping throughout the season as an
alternative to manage feed input.
6 input pens for the 17YC which will be split into 12 pens in May 2018. This will help localise
impact and reduce peripheral impact. Top cropping will see
T harvested between May
2018 and July 2018.
Double stocking strategy to minimise off lease impact and provide further in lease fallow
opportunity
Final stocking plan (17YC) will be confirmed post May 2016 survey.
Capability to moor pens between grids to offer greater flexibility under review.
Opportunity for 12-18 fallow plan for specific positions to reduce direct and off lease impact.
Site will operate at between 25%-40% site utilisation for the period between February 2017
and July 2018.
Final detailed stocking configuration for the grids will be provided following the January
2017 survey.

Figure 5 – Feed volume by month – key management points articulated

Figure 6 – Pen utilisation – Table Head

-

25 to 40% pen utilisation between February 2017 and July 2018. Fallowing plan will be
determined following the May 2017 survey.

Bryan’s Bay

24 month stocking strategy
-

Alternative pen bay stocking strategy in place to maximise distance between pens in light of
increased exposure to suboptimal dissolved oxygen in the southern harbour.
15 pens stocked for the current 16YC which will be split to 18 pens by May 2017.
16YC scheduled between November and February in order to ensure large fish have been
fully harvest prior to exposure to a second summer at sea.
9 pens to be stocked for the 17YC (August 2017) which will be split into 18 pens in May
2018.

Figure 7 – Feed volume by month – key management points articulated

Figure 8 – Pen utilisation – Bryan’s Bay

Future work
We commit to conduct video surveys of Lease 215 every two months to monitor the extent of the
Beggiotoa spp beyond the 35 metre compliance points.
Petuna have commenced the development of an extensive monitoring plan for Lease 215 in
consultation with the EPA and IMAS, this monitoring program may in part become incorporated into
an ongoing FRDC project further described below. In the interim, initial benthic infauna field
sampling at lease 215 and broadscale sites has been scheduled for the last week of January 2017.
Benthic infauna collection is scheduled to be repeated every four months, supported with two
monthly ROV survey.

We commit to continue to support science led initiatives aimed at increasing our understanding of
the harbour’s ecology and hydrology. This includes:

IMAS FRDC project proposal 1:
-

-

-

O2 monitoring: Sense-T strings on each of 3 farms (same farms as in 2016, but with new
sensors that can have the batteries replaced etc.). Three additional strings (that log but
don’t telemeter) with Hobo loggers closer to the external influences (e.g. Hells Gates, King
and Gordon Rivers)
Benthic monitoring to look at fallowing/recovery: repeat FRDC 024 surveys every 4 months
in 2017 (e.g. 4 leases, 2 transects each lease + ~ 21 external sites). Concomitant ROV
conducted by industry at these sites/surveys. There is also the capacity to repeat the
biomarker/bacterial work in one of these surveys
CSIRO hydrodynamic/DO model. Maintain near real time model/profiler (capacity for
running scenarios to look at drivers of O2 dynamics needs to be discussed with CSIRO)

IMAS FRDC project proposal 2:
-

Determine what DO levels Maugean skate experience in Macquarie Harbour, particularly
when in deeper waters.

-

Determine the physiological costs of the DO levels Maugean skate are exposed to in
Macquarie Harbour.

-

Determine the distribution of Maugean skate eggs within Macquarie Harbour, with
particular reference to depth and bottom DO.

-

Examine the relationship between environmental conditions and survival and viability of
Maugean skate eggs.

-

Assess the potential of using the size composition of Maugean Skate catches as an indicator
of population change, in particular recruitment variability

-

Assess the implications of declining DO concentrations in Macquarie Harbour on the future
viability of the Maugean Skate population.

Site remediation
-

Working with Tassal on remediation techniques and trials that may be undertaken to look at
accelerated benthic recovery

